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і outnumber fhn Boer, five to ooe.
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urn tarn axoDum.
at mr rime.Nobody, white or black, can hire a gee or 

natol. except the Boer, or Dutch, without 
Government permis,ion.

‘The native Africans are not allowed on 
the aidewalkt when travelling tin streets. 
The better dess ot whites, who are disgusted 

_ . . with the trevment of the native Alricao,
BuhopHeary McNeil Turner of Georgia have begged us to get 1.000 well educated 

is the missionary Bishop of Africa of the colored men and worn n from the United

A man on a horse is twice a min. He 
feels more secure. Is brewer, is in every 

formidable. European offisers 
know this. In clearing the streets of Paris 
only cavalry arc need. We ea 11 ont the in
fantry or the militia and hive to shoot 
people. In Europe they use the flat ot a 
sword held by a mounted min. No un
armed body ot humanity will stand the im
pact of horses. They melt before the 
charge like snow. It is the uncontrollable 
instinct to get out ot the way. and to do 
it as soon as pMsible. Some day we will 
grow wiser on this side ot the Atlantic. 
Just now we have fifty infantry 
companies of militia to one of cavalry. 
Many of our militiamen are unable to pay 
for the keep ot a horse, which it expensive 
even if a man does the carrying and bed
ding with his own hands. Many others of 
them wool I not know what to do with a 
horse if they had осе. This is bad, bat 
with the trolley and the bicycle crowding 
the steed of our fathers closer and closer to 
the Will there is not much chance that it 
will be bettered. Five hundred years from 
now. unless all signs fall, gray-headed col
lege professors, with piano-leg calves and 
eighteen inch chests, will be lecturing upon 
an exinct animal and reconstructing him 
for the benefit ot students from a piece of 
stifle and a front tooth.

I believe that the horse is the swiftest 
animal in the world. One hears strange 
tales of the speed of the antelope, the 
white-tailed fawn, the springbox, the ele
phant, the j tek-rabbit and the wolf. The 
fastest of these is the American antelope, 
and I have never seen one that a good pony 
could not beat. As lor the rabbit or any 
kind ot deer, thé horse will simply 
over him. Taking into consideration the 
tact that the horse generally carries 
more than 150 pounds of rider, saddle 
and gun, on з gets an idea of how much 
superior he is. A speedy pony will out
run a greyhound. 1 have seen this tried.
It is customer/ among men who use tbem 
to give the dogs all the l»w possible in or
der to avoid riding over them. In hunting 
with a brace ot very good coursing hounds 
five years ago it was found that there were 
five ponies in the party which would outfoot 
the dogs, and one ot them, a gray of un- 
doubt d mustang ancestry, it given the bit, 
would do his best to run over them and 
killed them. He did not like them. They 
bebnged to his owner and he was jealous— 
Chicago Times-Herald.

The Negroes Petition ввр Opportunities la
wayleatk AH Ion Mas Alt Tether What Ma ad fa cash or stamp», we wffl mail you, all charges prepaid, a h.vidervm» 

metal box, size 5# inches long, 3# inches wide and 1 inch deep, filled 
with Trautv’s Blsphamt Brand ЬгооОтляг Tra, 50 cents per to. 

quality. The box alone is worth the money—the Tea it contain* |e worth 
more than the money.

It's offered

4Pleiared Thank Before «14 Present Trip-
New Openings far the Negroes.

I
African methodist episcopal church, one of I S'ates to corny here and sqstter through 
tb. strongestbr-neba. ot the method!., de ]т£в£

nomination in the United State,. He і, a I striid the educated colored man at 
self-educated man, who has done a vast bast so say some of the whites, but the 
duel ot reading and thinking. He was I Bcnrs do not sppesr to leer educated white
chaplain of a regiment in the civil war, an- me.n ”7; ““J- , „ ,

V. ,... . ~ . . . ‘The Boers do not allow the natives to
a very active politicien in Georgia in the ride in . fir„ „ woood Mr aDiMa the, are
reconstruction era. Like a good many preachers or teachers.’ 
educated men of his race, Bishop Turner It the Atrioanf natives derive any ad- 
chatea under the restriction. imposed upon «"'«K* whatever lrom European contact, 
... . . tt -a. j о. ж . except the right to pay fix*» on t very-Atro-Americans in the United States and I thing they eat and wear and the miserable

huts in which they live—the tix on huts in 
Bishop Tamer left New York tor South I the British colony of Sierra Liooe recently 

Africa in Februarr l,at. and he haaiuet re- provoked an upnring i™ which four Amer
ican missionaries lost their lives—I have 
tailed to discover it in a close reading or 

where he makes his home, he submitted to African newspapers edited by educated 
a long interview by the Atlanta Evening | natives. It certainly is not made to ap

pear anywhere in the symposium on 
white man’s Africa, covering forty-one 
broid columns, in the New York indepen- 

ready under white government, are not as dent ot May 5, in which the most eminent 
desirable for a home for the American authorities on the subject in Europe and 
negro as Liberia, where he has a govern- America, with Henry M. Stanley in the 

meut of hi, own, makes hi, own law,, md . d,rk continent,
runs things after his own nouons, bat in nor a continent dominated by black men : 
any of the South African colonies the con- its map is as well defined and accurate as 
dition of the coloteі man is a thousand |that ot South Am-пса, and it is owned

and ruled by white men as absolutely as 
Europe.

.... . We need all the citizens we have in this
country to which the negro can emigrate, country, and when the Spanish war is over 
but it is the only spot on God’s earth where we shall need them more than ever. When 
the black man can hope to establish a na- Cuba is free and Porto Rico and Hawsii 
ti.n and government o. hi. own. It i, hi.
only chance, and yon may report me u Lh.U all have plenty of room to turn aroond 
saying that any negro who thinks other- in, the ignorant and the educated, the 
wise is nothing more or less than a fool.' black and the white, the red and the

The good Bishop had only made «eyer.l 7ello.w‘ T!iere win be,an immen,e dem«nlj 
, . . . , ~ lor American capital, enterprise, endhasty trips to West Africa when he debv-| |.bor jn tho.e possessions, and any Afro- 
ered himself in this fastion. He had been I American who dislikes the conditions in 
to Liberia, which has a territory of only °ne State can easily better them by going 
H,600 square miles, and wi.h the 195,000 t0. »nother, without losing bis citizenship,

square m.les ot Abyssinia is about the only Even belore the Spanish war began 
territory in Africa, which comprises a total there was some talk of supplanting the 
of 11,874,600 square miles that remain out- сооііч libor on the sugar plantations of 
side of Euronean occupation or influence. I Sandwich Islands with Afro American 

тат. „ о Tn,nn. labor, and when those islands are annexedWhen B,shop Turner went to South tb„ m,tter wi„ mo,tproblb,yUk, tangible
Africa he came into close touch with the shape. And in all the other islands whose 
dominating and exclusive and prejudiced possession will be affected by the war there 
rule of the Europeans, and was thus in a I demand for raw Afro-Amer-
bet* r petition judge whether ,u ‘the ;r ^j^^^Su^r,  ̂

South African colonies the condition of the by American braios and capital, because 
colored people is a thousand fold better the superiority ot this class ot labor in warm 
than in America,* and whether those ‘who I has oeeo demonstrated. If intel-
think otherwise are nothing more nor leee I op^tuntiV оГьеімгіп^ЛгіЇ condtiion by 

than tools, or waether they ere wise in going into these new possessions of the 
their day and generation. He has sent a United States, they will have nobody to 
number of litters to this country from Pre- I blame but thïmselves. But the chances
oria. in which he appears to have forgotten are ,hat they d°e0’ judging from the 

v . .. . . . , . , ... general discussion ot the subject ш Afro-entirely tie statement, of tact and opmion American new,paper,, and paradoxical a. 
made by him in the Evening Journal inter- it may seem, the more of them who do so, 
view. On March 31 he wrote from Pre- I the better will it be for those who shall re

main in the United States proper. There 
is an imperative need ot scattering the 

. dense black population of the Southern 
alter all. I believe in twenty-five or thirty States so that it may cease to excite an- 
years we shall have a million ol msmbîrs tagonism because ottta numerical strength 
in South Africa, bat their own leader, will I ,nd. di.lmct racial idioayncracie,, for it i,

noticeable that Atro- Americans thrive best 
and enjoy most immunity from race or 

language is different from ours. On the color prejudice where they are found in 
Conference floor members sometimes dt- small numbers.

-j 1 as an inducement to make you acquainted with the ^ 
delicious Elephant Brand Teas, and incidentally to see where our adver» N 
tising is best read-—and so kindly mention the paper.
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if Teas are sold only in Ц and i lb. lead packets 
never in bulk and can be had from moat 
dealers in good groceries in Canada.

At the price printed on each packet (as cents 
to $i.oo per lb. ) they are considered to be the

і |ti

4 : Вв has grown rashly imp,tient ot them.
Best of Tea Values:

mі ELEPHANT BRAND.

If turned to Atlanta. Before ha left Atlanta JOSEPH TETLEY & CO.
r u .
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1 -r Lemoine Street, Montreal.Journal, in (he course of which he said :

n
‘The South African territories, being al-

; Wire Flower Standsі
'

K w« illustrate a very popular 
pattern. Spec-ally adapt- d for a 
bay window. Very strong, moulded 
on porce ain castor sand handsomely 
finished in green and gold bronze.

3 s zee. Prices 84.0 I <4 50 and 
$5.00. We have other patterns in 
stock.

: ■
- 'll fold better than in America.

‘Africa ia not only the most desirabl >

Л I
!

.

:t Can supply any shape, size or
pattern.l'UB
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I і Hammocks. #1 ж
PALMERS VALANCEНАММОСкУу 
^я>т."»гітвз

. >

vl Standard first-class goods at |f
popular prices. Bright, attractive |

colors adapted for indoor or outside 
use.
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N0.1234-—V
A medium size with spreader 70c. A larger size with spreader 90c., 

^j^8Prea<^er an<* pillow $1.10. Spreader, pillow and vallanee (as shown
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EMERSON & FISHER, 75 Prince Wm. StI
V. You Will Never Have Corue.

If you use Foot Elm your feel will not 
burn or chile, it gives instant relief to 
sweaty, tender feet, and prevents corns. 
There are imitations. Beware of them. 
Send 25 cents. We pay the postage. 
P. Stott & Jnry, Bowm inville, Oat., or 
at druggists.

■

NOW WE HAVE IT ! Æ1Г

Gleason’s Horse Book

free:

Mi*luformatl-iu in Ant-trail i.
The lollowing account ol the proper 

way of reaching the Klondike ia taken 
from an Australian newspaper : ‘The real 
•tirting point for the Klondike i, Spokane. 
There the traveler take, a cnoe, by wnioh 
be voyage, to Vancouver, В. C At the 
latter point he take» a ,ailing vesael direct 
to Dawson City.’
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The Only Complete Authorized Work By America’s 

KINO OF HORSE TRAINERS,

PROFESSOR OSCAR R. GLEASON,
Renowned throughout America and recognized by the United Statea 
Government as the most expert and successful horseman of the age, 
The Whole Work, comprising History, Breeding, Training, Breaking. 
Buying, Feeding, Grooming, Shoeing, Doctoring, Telling Agejand 
General Care of the Horse.

You will know all 
about a horse 
after'/you 

have 
read

tori. :
‘I am puzzled about whit to do here,

. f1 . r

have to come from themselves. Their CLAIMED MONEY.
We have toe names of 800 persons who 

are advertised for to cl dmbate and discuss questions, and laugh, 
while the Bishop knows no more what they 
are Saying than a horse. Anl every time | TbatU the Term »n Ottiwa L«dr Applies 

the Bishop opmijhie mouth some English- 
speaking minister wouli jump up and I Among many in Ottawa and the vicinity 
translate or interpret, one in tiis language w^° ^ave been benefited one way or an- 
and one in that language.’ other by the use ot Dr. Williams’ Pink

Evidently an ignorant Afro-American *ог People, the Journal has
finding himself in South Africa, outside ol learned of the case of Mrs Gilchrist, wife 
Liberia and the English colonies, would °* ^r. T. V. Gilchrist, of Hintonbnrgh. 
be in a vastly worse predicament in mak- ^r* Gilchrist keeps a grocery at the coiner 
ing himself understood than Bishop Turner Fourth Ave., and Cedar street, and is 
and would stand a splendid chance ot we^ known to a great many people in Ot- 
starving to death lor lack ot companionship tew* ae as the villagers of this 
if not tor lack of bread, and a great many euburb ot the Capital. Mrs. Gilchrist 
have done so and are doing so, at least on etstee that while in a “run down ’ condition 
the west coast, and are cursing Bishop durinK ,h<i ePrinff of 1897, she was greatly 
Turner for advising them to go there, ac etrengthened and built up by theuae of Dr. 
cording to the oft-quoted testimony 0f Williams’ Pink Pills. Speaking ot the 
Missionary Trice. Bishop Turner thinks matter a JourDal reporter, she stated 
that alfro-American Collegians, male and '^at w^ile able to go about at the time ehe 
female would have a splendid opportunity wae *er ,rom we^ і ^er blood waa poor, she 
in South atrica, as the whites refnse to. wae eubiect t0 headaches, and felt tired 
teach the natives anything bqt rending, after tba slightest exeition. She had read 
writing, arithmetic, and grammar end at different times of cures effected by the 

Gnek> L,tin> *ndl«e.fD, William.’Pink PiUa. and de- 

“Our minister, are begging ns for a I c*ded tr7 f|jem* She waa benefited by 
college until 1 leel sorry lor them, says the the first nox and continued their use until 
good Bishop. ‘ ‘They say that if we will | she had taken five box a, when she con- 
give them a college or seminary
do nothing else.” It ia very pathetic ... . ,
What the, really need it agricultural, G,1ohnit «У» lhlt »he alway. strongly re- 
mechanical and scisntifi: education, and I commends Dr. Williams’ Pink Pilla 
plsnfy of it, in order to lay a material builder and «trengthener, when any of her 
foundation on which to build the higher І Мепа, „в „е^ 
mtellectual structure We began at the ®
top twenty-five years ago in the education
of the Afro-Amerioan and we are just be- I An Eogliah bishop, u he was going 
ginning to res lxe what a great big mistake *bont hi» diocese, asked the porter ota 
we made. .... lunatic asylum how a ehapliin whom hé,

b, hi. letter, datee at Pretoria. Apnl 6, the biahop, had lately appointed, waa get- 
Bishop Turner shows conclusively that the ting on *
Afro Amerioan who goea to South Africa -Oh my lord,’ aid the min, ‘hi. preach- 
to better fan comnihon 1» “nothing more in, i. most anocesahil. The hidiots henioys 
nor less than a fool.” He says : it psrtiokler.'

‘Foreigners and the colored people are 
disfranchised. White foreigners from Eng 
land, Europe and the United States can

money—
money left to each person mentioned, or 
it dead their heirs are wanted to make 
claim Many of those persons came to 
Canada and now know nothing about it. 
There is no expense whatever in obtaining 
any ot these legacies. Send stamp for 
new list.

BUILDER AND STRENGTHENER.

. No one can fool you 
on the age of a 

LaV horse after 

you have 
fa read

to Dr. WillUm»’ Pink Pill4.
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Ц fI McFARLANE * CO. Truro, N. S. filv*

aI®It.
і OOMD1 I81D АВТВВТИВМШІИ.

îloancemenU^undertbii ^beading not ezc я ding 

Insertion, five centsextra lor every additional

яЖг “

line

I Г, f A BENUINE 'ЯїїїЖі
with goio-piatel pen. tiatiifaction guaranteed. 
Postpaid 86 cents. Bbüxswiok Notsmt Co., 
Bostov, Mast.

« I I I:і I ■l:

l (>
WâNTEDSMiïïdM1„,,u^.№^!:
eundlug, willing to learn onr business then
as Manager and State Correspondent here.____ _
$000. Enclose self-addressed stamped envelope to 
A. T. Elder, Manager, 278 Michigan Ave. Chicago,

.

Y1 to act 
Salary 41fh II і 1 tі Ir AГ I 7

ACOLLECTION8 and old stamps 
.. - bought for cash. State else of

collection or send flit. For D articulera address 
Box 868 St. John, N. B.

STAMPSa Prof.Vi\1 §<r~Prof. X

subduing 'wj 

•• Black Devil, 
the man-catlng 
Stallion, at Philada., РаГ

i i'i
m 11

AҐА
RESIDENCE іїЛЮ&ї&ЗМІ
pleasantly situated house known as the Titus prop 
erty aboutone and a half miles from Botheeay Sta
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebec- 
casis Bent reasonable. Apply to H. Є. Fenetv. Barrister-at-Law. Pugsley BlLg. ЇЙ?'

than the greaf 
^P. T. Bornum/with 

bis big show, ever 4M,we need eidered beret 11 quite recovered. Mre.

173 Striking Illustrations’1 416 Octavo Pages.
Produced under the direction of the U.J 8. Government Veterinary 

Surgeon. In this book Prof. Gleason has given to the world for the first 
time his most wonderful methods of training and treating horses.

10,000 SOLD AT 83.00 EACH.
But we have arranged to supply a limited number of copies to onr 

subscribers ABSOLUTELY FREE. First come, First served.

о» »IfR'l No Summer
І і

UVacation.
A Successful Preacher.

ST. JOBN‘8 COOL SUMMER WEATHER, 
combined with our superior ventilation facilities, 
mske s udy with us just as agreeable In July and 
August as at any other time.

Juit the chance for teachers anl others to take up 
the ISAAC PITMAN SHORTHAND and our 
NSW METHODS (the very latest) of BUSINESS 
PRACTICS.

Students can enter at any time. Bend for t ato- 
loguo.

Oddfellows* Hall.

Mm- \ »

1
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Modem needle» am «aid to have 
into use in 1646. 8. KERB a SOM.
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